2- Jam Drops
3- Chocolate Sugar
4- Double Chocolate Oatmeal
5- Peanut Butter Lovers *
6- Chocolate Chipless
9- Neapolitan
10- Lemonade Frosties
11- Root Beer Float
12- Chunky Chocolate
13- Pennsylvania Dutch Soft Sugar
16- M&M
17- Peanut Butter Milk Chocolate Chip *
18- Backwards Chocolate Chip
19- Orange Creamsicle with a side of Orange Juice Frosting
20- Peanut Butter Smooches *
23- Peaches and Cream
24- Turtle *
25- S’mores
26- Creme de Menthe
27- Lemon Shortbread
30- Rocky Road *

Sides of FROSTING: Buttercream in these flavors: Vanilla, Chocolate or Cinnamon $1/ side OR
Cream Cheese in these flavors: Original or Strawberry $1/ side
Sides of NUTS Added to Your Cookies: *NEW* Peanuts and Walnuts are $0.25/cookie and
Almonds, Pecans and Macadamia Nuts are $0.50/cookie

These are the *NEW* Toppings we are offering: M&M, Reese’s Pieces, Hershey’s Kisses, Coconut, Toffee
Bits, Peanut Butter Chips, White Chocolate Chips, Milk Chocolate Chips, and Butterscotch Chips are
$0.50/cookie

Any Cookie with an asterisk(∗) after it means it has nuts/peanut butter in the recipe. Any cookie made at the Jar could contain trace parts of nuts.